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Your inventory order is customizable. Use this chart as a guided example 
of what each store level could allow you to have on hand to sell.
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by Investing in profit level Inventory 
and DOUBLING your Investment!

Our wonderful company takes 90% of the risk for us with a  Buy Back Guarantee

You leave an average of $350 on the table at each party by not having product on hand.

 + Tax & Shipping

 + Tax & Shipping

 + Tax & Shipping

 + Tax & Shipping

 + Tax & Shipping

Taxes will vary based on your state.
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 of each store level

FULL STORE
$4,200 Wholesale

EMERALD
$3,600 Wholesale

DIAMOND
$3,000 Wholesale

RUBY 
$2,400 Wholesale

SAPPHIRE
$1,800 Wholesale

DEMO+
$1,200

DEMO PACKAGE
$600

A Full Store adds your Sephora experience to your Target experience,  allowing your clients to DEMO and try all the colors if you 
choose to do that. In addition to everything below, it provides you with multiples of skincare lines, treatments & color 
products giving you the opportunity to hold multiple appointments & servicing reorders without needing to restock often. 
You will be able to have multiple brush sets, roll up bags & compacts on had to sell. You will be able to demo full size, color 
products & brush sets.

The Emerald Store will give you more of a Target experience. You will be able to have more of each skincare option, treatments 
and multiples of the cosmetic shades of your choice.. You will be able to carry brush sets, brush cleaners, cleansing brushes, 
compacts and applicators in your store. You will also be able to carry body care- toning lotion, satin hands and satin body. 
You will still be able to hold a good amount of appointments and not need to restock right away. 

The Diamond Store provides you with the convenience of a Walgreens, where you can include some more 
options for your customers. In addition to everything below, you will be able to have two to three of each skincare line and 
treatments and then multiple color shades. You will also be able to carry brush sets, brush cleaners, cleansing brushes, 
compacts and applicators in your store.

The Ruby Store is kind of like a Convenient Store experience. You can go to the Gas Station and grab some milk quick if you're out, 
but most people aren't able to complete their shopping list there. In addition to everything below, it will get you a couple of each 
skincare lines and treatments and then at least one of most cosmetic shades. You will most likely need to restock after
one or two appointments.

The Sapphire Store will provide you with an experience like one of those kiosk stands you see at the mall. You will have some 
of what people like but the supplies will be limited. In addition to everything below, you will be able to have one or two of each
skincare line & treatments. You will be restocking after every appointment and you may not be able to fill each order at your 
parties.

The Demo +  Package will be a similar experience to having a Vending Machine. In addition to everything below, it will get you 
some popular individual products to sell but not complete skincare collections.

The Demo Package will just get you more full-sized products such as additional skin care treatments {Charcoal Mask, Glycolic 
Peel, ect...} to DEMO as well as both formulas  of foundation. This will not get you many product to sell.


